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Predicting Moneymaking Sires
Distinguishing o lupcrior predicted that a bull would sire

dairy bull from a mediocre one daughters producing 100 pounds
is easier than ever thanks to re- above the breed average, use of
peatability estimates now pro- that bull returned $3.22 per
vided with sire evaluations. daughter In extra profits, ex-

These "confidence Indicators," Prctscd « income above feed
developed by ARS researchers, cosl#-

foretell how accurately the sire Bulls in the Nation’s artificial
•valuation or summary, can pre- insemination program have an
diet the performance of a bull’s average predicted advantage of
future progeny, 151 pounds of extra milk in

Research shows that sire sum- their daughters’ production
maries. are valuable; dairymen an advantage worth $4.86. Dairy-
who use them effectively may mwi can do even better by re-
potentially increase income by stneting semen collection to
$2O per cow or more bulls with daughters predicted

'

.... to yield at least 400 pounds of
fron^riM# mllk above breed average. Infrom data collected by the Dairy tfa. extra profits wouldHerd Improvement Association amount t0

’
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cow at 1966(DHIA), the sue summaries in- pr jceSi ,w ith accrued profits todicate the likelihood of a bull u.S. dairy industry of $141.7siring daughters with a certain ....

level of milk production. The dairy researchers F. N.summary 1S a composite rating Dickinson /nd B. T. McDaniel,of daughters already sired by a who this study. say thatparticular bull, it compares their tkere are enough +4OO poundnuik production with that of oth- ujjs avai] ai>ie today to meet theer bull s daughters in the same needs 0f almost any dairyman
who requests them. They add

Mathematically, however, two that a dairyman who spends’ 3
bulls may have the sam§ nu- hours per year on a record
merical sire summary even if search can readily identify +4OO
one has daughters with more ex- pound bulls that suit his other
tensive and meaningful records Prerequisites.This is so, first, because cows ■ ■i» the herd to which a bull’s
daughter is compared may all • Have You Heard?
be daughters of a few unrepre- (Continued from Page 15)
sentative bulls with genetic ca-
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pacity above or below the breed getables or fruit on the skewer.
average. Furthermore, daugh- Tfa

u
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ters in a single herd seem to per- m’e eef k^bobs
form more similarly than do and vegetables close together

daughters distributed over sev- on
r J~e

•

eral herds because cows of a There is no limit tocombxna-
herd are managed and housed £°*s °f foods you can use for
alike. Thus, records on bulls in- K

p meat can use; beef,crease in value as their daugh- h b luncheon meat,ters are more dispersed Five frankfurters. sausage, bologna,daughters in sepaiate herds, for u lambj shrimP) and scal.example, -provide data lor sire lops
summaries as valuable as 20 por tbe other ingredients try:
daughters in one herd. pineapple, orange sections, crab

Secondly, cows can better ex- appieSi prunes, apple slices,
press their true genetic milk banana chunks, onions, potatoes,
producing ability as the number tomatoes, mushrooms, carrots,
of their yearly production rec- peppers, celery, pickles, and
ords increase. ARS calculations olives.
show that a cow with three rec- Be sure foods you use on the
ords should be rated 50 percent skewer have the same cooking
higher in the sire summary than time
cows with a single record.

The repeatability estimate,
when applied to a bull with rec-

Prevent Mildew
Molds that cause mildew are

always in the air but need mois-
ture and certain temperatures
to grow.

ords including extensive and
varied information, will indicate
with near certainty that future
progeny will be as good as the
summary predicts For a young

Mildew will grow on anything
from which it can get enough
food including leather, plaster-
ed and painted walls, wallpap-
er, and upholstered furniture.

bull, the new information gives
odds on whether his progeny
will be better or worse than the
summary predicts

The value of sire summaiies
to dairymen is shown by com-

Prevent mildew by removing
dampness Allow clothes to dry
before storing them in a closet
or putting them in a hamper.

Leaving a light burning in
the closet or using an electric
fan or heater in damp areas will
also reduce risk of mildew.

puting the production records of
182 cows in the Beltsville herd,
using average U S. milk prices
for 1966. When DHIA records

BARGAIN
DAYS

JULY 18 -19 -20
Real Honest-to-Goodness Bargains

GROFF'S Hardware
100 S. Railroad Ave. New Holland

Store Hours: 7-5:30 p.m., Open Thurs. & Fri. Eve.

WHEN
WE INSTALLED
ELECTRIC HEAT
WE KNEW IT
WOULD BE CLEAN.
BUT ITS EVEN
CLEANER THAN
WE EXPECTED.
One sure way to help Keep your
house clean and in good shape is to
modernize with flameless electric
heat. Electric heat, like electric
light, can’t create dirt, so furniture, &

drapes and floors stay cleaner
longer. |i

I -nortr when you modernize Jj,mportantly,.. y. .

with the clean comfort of electric
heat, you have a choice of systems ,|fj
to fit your particular needs... elec- |r£
trie furnace, hydronic unit, base-
boards, ceiling cable or heat pump.

Get the cleanfacts. Call PP&L or \

a Reddy Kilowatt Recommended
Electric Home Heating Dealer listed Hg
inthe YellowPages under“Heating.” |||

JUST ONE OF THE REASONS |
10,000 PP&L
CUSTOMER FAMILIES
HAVE MODERNIZED WITH
FLAMELESS ELECTRIC HEAT
AND 22,000
HAVE BOUGHT NEW
ELECTRICALLY HEATED HOMES
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PENNSYLVANIA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
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